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IN THE COURT OF THE SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE (S),   

                  SONITPUR, TEZPUR 

   G.R. CASE No. 411/2011 

                                  U/S 447/323/34 IPC 

              State 

                                             Vs 

1. Motilal Dey 

2. Md. Sukur Ali 

3. Md. Islam Uddin 

4. Tofazuddin Ahmed 

5. Habibur Rahman 

6. Md. Noor Amin                   …….…Accused Persons 

 

PRESENT: Sri B. Acharyya, LL.M., A.J.S. 

                  Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate (S), Sonitpur, Tezpur 

Appearances: 

For the Prosecution:           Sri R. Goswami, Ld. APP.  

For the Defence:                Sri E. Alam, A. Bhuyan, I.H Ansari, Ld. Advs. 

Offences Explained on:          09.08.2012 

 

Date of Evidences:                14.06.2013, 25.07.2013, 25.05.2015 & 20.03.2018 

Date of Argument:              04.06.2019 

Date of Judgment:              19.08.2019 

                              J U D G M E N T 

1.  The Prosecution case in brief is that one Md. Hannan Ali has filed an FIR on 

06.03.2011 stating that at about 8:00 P.M., accused Motilal Dey along with 20-25 
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persons wrongfully entered into his house and started assaulting his family members 

and caused them grievous injuries and also broke his household articles and took 

away cash amount and set fire to his haystack. Hence, he filed an FIR at Dhekiajuli 

P.S.  

 

2.  The O.C Dhekiajuli P.S on receiving the FIR registered a case vide Dhekiajuli P.S Case 

No. 83/11 u/s 147/325/379/435/427 of the Indian Penal Code. After investigation, the 

I.O laid down the Charge sheet under Sections 147/447/323 of the Indian Penal Code 

against accused persons for trial.  

 

3.  On appearance before the court, accused persons were furnished with copies of 

relevant documents u/s 207 of the Cr.P.C. Upon perusal of the case record and on 

hearing the Learned Counsels for both sides, offences u/s 447/323/34 of Indian Penal 

Code was explained to the accused persons and they pleaded not guilty and claimed 

to be tried. 

 

4.  The Prosecution examined 6 (six) witnesses. Thereafter, Ld. APP has prayed to close 

the evidence of the prosecution and accordingly, prayer was allowed. 

 

5.  The recording of statement of the accused persons’ u/s 313 of the Cr.P.C was done to 

which they denied the questions put to them. The accused persons declined to 

adduce any evidence in their defence. 

 

6.  Heard the arguments put forward by the learned counsel for the accused person and 

the learned APP for the State and also perused the evidences and materials on 

record.   

       POINTS FOR DETERMINATION: 

7.  The following Points have been taken up for determination and discussion in the case: 

 

1. Whether accused persons on 06.03.2011 at about 8:00 P.M at Ward No. 5 under 

Dhekiajuli P.S., in furtherance of their common intention, committed criminal 

trespass by entering in to the house of informant and thereby committed an 

offence punishable under Section 447/34 of the Indian Penal Code? 

 

2. Whether accused persons on the same date, time and place, in furtherance of 

common intention, voluntarily assaulted the informant and his family members 
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causing hurt to them and thereby committed an offence punishable under 

Section 323/34 of the Indian Penal Code? 

 

        DISCUSSION, DECISION & REASONS THEREOF: 

8.  Victim Abdul Baten as PW 1 had deposed that informant Hannan is his brother and he 

knows the accused persons in the dock who are his neighbours. The incident took 

place on 06.03.2011 at around 8:30 A.M at their house courtyard. On the relevant 

day, accused along with others come to their house and they called him out and 

accused Motilal Dey ordered others to beat him and accordingly Tamizuddin @ 

Tofazuddin Ahmed assaulted him by “dao” and “lathi”. The other accused persons 

standing in the dock had also assaulted him. Other persons were also with the 

accused but he could not identify them. He sustained injuries over head, hands and 

legs. Thereafter he was medically treated and his other family members including his 

wife Sofia Begum was also assaulted by the accused Hannan Ali. Later on they 

informed police and when police came at the place of occurrence accused persons 

flew away but before fleeing away they burnt a haystack. He further stated that 

signature over the seizure list is not his. 

 In his cross examination, PW 1 has stated that he resides at Ward No. 5 and his land 

does not belong to accused Motilal Dey. He further stated that land of accused Motilal 

Dey is inside Municipality area near Dhekiajuli College. He denied the fact that the 

land where he lives in is holding No. 217 and belongs to Safalika Dey, mother of the 

accused. Later PW 1 stated that said land of holding No. 217 belongs to the mother of 

the accused Motilal. He further stated that “Jamabandi” is in whose favour is not 

known to him and he also does not know the dag and Patta No. Police did not record 

his statement. He did not state anything before police and he has been deposing for 

the first time before the court. He denied the fact that his statement was recorded by 

police and he is giving false deposition. He also denied the fact that he did not state 

before police that he resides in land of Motilal Dey and that accused did not permit 

him to construct house and for that there was a dispute between them. He also 

denied the fact that he was not injured over head and he was not assaulted by “dao” 

and “lathi”. He also denied the fact that he did not state before police that unknown 

persons have burned the hay stack. PW 1 also denied that he forcefully tried to 

construct house over land of Motilal and when accused interfered, he and his family 

members assaulted them. He also denied the fact that he did not state before police 

that Motilal ordered other accused persons to assault him and Tofazuddin assaulted 

him by “dao” and other accused also assaulted him. He also denied the fact that 
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police had seized the items used by him for constructing house over the land of 

Motilal and hence he did not identify his signature at seizure list and that Sufia and 

other family members were not assaulted by the accused. He also denied the fact 

that he is deposing falsely and that he has given different versions before police and 

Court. He showed blood stained clothes to the police but those were not seized. PW 1 

denied that he tried to dispossess Motilal and assaulted him.  

9.  Informant Hannan Ali as PW 2 had deposed that he is informant of this case and he 

knows all the accused persons in the dock. The incident took place on 06.03.2011 at 

around 8:30 A.M at their Government Land. Accused Motilal along with 20-25 people 

which included the accused persons in dock and other persons came to their land and 

on being ordered by Motilal accused Tamizuddin, Islamuddin, Habibur, Sukur, Nur 

Mohammad assaulted Abdul Baten (his brother), Suri Bhan (sister-in-law of PW 2), 

Sultan Sekh (nephew) by means of “lathi”. He further stated that Sabina Bibi (sister-

in-law) and Asia Bibi (sister-in-law) were also assaulted by the accused persons. They 

also burnt one haystack and one hut. Police came at the place of occurrence and all 

victims were taken for medical treatment. PW 2 lodged the FIR on 06.03.2011 over 

which he affixed thumb impression. 

 In his cross examination, PW 2 has denied that on the day of occurrence they were 

constructing house and that police seized house building implements. PW 2 does not 

know about the dag and Patta number of the dispute land till date. PW 2 denied that 

disputed house is mutated in the name of Sefalika Dey. He does not know if holding 

is in the name of Sefalika. He has cultivated over other land of Sefalika. PW 2 denied 

that dispute land belongs to the mother of accused Motilal and they had tried to 

construct thatched house and then accused persons had restrained them from doing 

this and then they assaulted the accused persons. PW 2 denied that he did not state 

before police that Suri, Sultan, Asia, Sabina had been assaulted by the accused by 

lathi and burnt one hut. PW 2 denied that accused did not assault them nor burnt any 

hut. He denied the fact that decreetal land is covered by Myadi Patta No 144 and 

covered by dag Nos. 411,413,414, 417 and 418 and stands in the name of Safalika 

Dey and holding No. 217 of Dhekiajuli Paura Sabha has been issued. Decreetal Land 

is located at prime location in Dhekiajuli town. People near the place of occurrence 

have seen the incident. He also denied the fact that he has given false evidence.  

10.  Evidence of PW 3 was not completed as his further examination was reserved and 

subsequently he was not called by the Prosecution. 

11.  Sultan Sheikh as PW 4 had deposed that he knows the informant who is his uncle and 

he knows all the accused persons in the dock. The incident took place on 06.03.2011 
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at around 8:00-8:30 A.M when all the accused persons came to their courtyard and 

without any rhyme or reason, accused Tamizuddin assaulted his father with a “dao” 

on his head and abdomen and his dorsal aspect. Someone called up the police. 

Accused Motilal set fire to the “mezi”. Thereafter they took their father Md. Abdul 

Baten to the hospital on the same of occurrence. 

 In his cross examination, PW 4 has stated that police never interrogated him. He 

denied the fact that police interrogated him in this case and that he is deposing 

falsely that police did not interrogate him. On the day of occurrence they were not 

constructing any house. He also denied the fact that he has stated before police that 

on the date of occurrence they were constructing house and accused persons Motilal, 

Sukur Ali, Islamuddin, Tamizuddin, Habibur Rahman and few others came to their 

house and there was an altercation with his father for construction. The place where 

they reside is within Dhekiajuli Municipal Area. He does not know whether permission 

was taken for construction of the house. He also stated that he does not know the 

dag No. and Patta No. of the land and also does not know in whose name the Patta 

of the said land stands. He denied the fact that the land belongs to the mother of 

accused Moti Dey and on the date of occurrence they were illegally constructing a 

house there and Moti Dey sent his persons to prevent their family members from the 

construction. PW 4 denied that his family members attacked the persons sent by Moti 

Dey. He also denied the fact that he has stated before police that he could not say 

who assaulted his father on his head. He also denied the fact that he has stated 

before police that some unknown persons had set fire to their “mezi” and that Moti 

Dey did not set fire to the “mezi” and also that he is deposing falsely before the 

Court. He further stated that accused persons have also lodged a case against them 

and he denied the fact that as the accused have lodged a case against them he is 

deposing falsely to escape from his liability. He also denied the fact that no one 

assaulted his father with a sharp weapon and his father did not sustain any injury on 

his head, abdomen and dorsal aspect. PW 4 also denied the fact that he has deposed 

falsely before the Court to protect his father and uncle.  

12.  Siddha Karna Pathak as PW 5 had deposed that he knows the informant as well as all 

the accused persons. He further stated that he had purchased a land from accused 

Motilal. The incident took place about 7 (seven) years back regarding the land. 

Accused Motilal kept the said land for cultivation. He has not seen the incident and 

cannot tell whether anyone was injured in the incident. He further stated that police 

did not interrogate him. 
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      In his cross examination, PW 5 has stated that accused Motilal Dey allowed the 

informant Abdul Baten to stay in his land and informant tried to construct a house 

illegally without the permission of accused Motilal. House of PW 5 is situated just in 

front of the said land. On the date of incident when accused Motilal tried to restrain 

the informant from carrying out the construction, informant and his family members 

pushed and pulled accused Motilal. Even PW 5 advised the accused to leave the place 

of occurrence and accordingly the accused persons left. Later on people gathered in 

the place of occurrence and police came and took the informant to police station. 

13.  Sri Ramayan Gupta as PW 6 had deposed that he knows the informant as well 

accused Motilal who is the owner of the disputed land and he does not know other 

accused persons. The incident took place in the year 2011 regarding a land dispute 

and he was in his shop when the incident took place. His shop is opposite to the place 

of occurrence. Informant illegally tried to construct a house on the land of Motilal. 

Nearby people amicably settled the matter between both parties but later on he heard 

that there was a fight again between both parties. He further stated that he did not 

see or hear anyone injured in the incident. 

 In his cross examination, PW 6 has stated that the disputed land belonged to accused 

Motilal Dey and Abdul Baten and Hannan was allowed to cultivate the land by accused 

Motilal. On the date of incident when Baten and Hannan tried to illegally construct a 

house, accused Motilal came and restrained them from doing the same and then 

informant pushed and pulled accused Motilal. PW 6 advised him to settle the matter 

and left the place of occurrence. He did not see anyone injured in the said incident. 

Many people gathered in the place of occurrence and later on police came and took 

Baten and Hannan. 

14.  Upon appreciation of the evidences of Prosecution witnesses available in the record, it 

can be ascertained that instant case was a result of a cross case filed by the accused 

persons against the informant and others of this case. It appears that no such 

incident actually happened at the place of occurrence on the date of occurrence as 

alleged by the informant. Hence PW 5 and PW 6, who are independent witnesses, 

clearly stated in their cross examination that it was the fault of the informant and his 

family members who were illegally constructing a house over the land of accused 

Motilal and they assaulted the accused rather and put false allegation against the 

accused persons. PW 5 and PW 6 clearly stated that accused Motilal and his men 

never assaulted the informant. It can be ascertained that PW 5 and PW 6 are no way 

interested in deposing against the accused and they have stated what they have 

seen.  
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15.  It can be ascertained that I.O., M.O and seizure witnesses were not examined by the 

Prosecution and hence Prosecution failed utterly in proving the case. There are two 

injury reports in this case but Prosecution has failed to prove that said injuries 

sustained by the victims were caused as a result of assault by the accused. Moreover, 

M.O who submitted injury reports were not examined. Even allegation of injuries 

alleged by the Prosecution does not match with the injuries in the medical reports. 

16.  It appears that the genesis of this case lies in the land dispute between both parties 

and due to filing of case by the accused against the informant side; informant side 

has filed this case against the accused persons. Moreover, it has come out in the 

evidences of PWs that no any assault of injury occurred at the place of occurrence. It 

has also come out in the evidences of PW 5 and PW 6 as well as other PWs that 

accused Motilal allowed Abdul Baten and Hannan to cultivate in his land but it was 

Abdul Baten and Hannan who subsequently started to construct a house in the land 

they were allowed to cultivate. Hence it can be presumed from the cross examination 

of PW 5 and PW 6 that informant illegally tried to construct a house in the land of 

accused Motilal. 

17.  It appears that PW 1 and PW 4 are interested witnesses and they will depose 

naturally in favour of the informant PW 2 implicating the accused persons. But all 

other oral and documentary evidences on record clearly proves that Prosecution has 

failed to establish any case against the accused persons.  

18.  Hence it can be said that Prosecution has failed to prove the allegation against the 

accused persons beyond reasonable doubt. In view of above discussion and 

considerations, accused persons are entitled to be acquitted of the offences under 

Sections 447/323/34 of the Indian Penal Code and all the aforesaid Points for 

determination of this case are decided against the Prosecution and in favour of the 

accused.       

 

                                              ORDER 

 

Hence I hold that accused persons Motilal Day, Sukur Ali, Islam Uddin, Tofazuddin 

Ahmed, Habibur Rahman and Md. Noor Amin are not guilty of committing offences 

punishable under Sections 447/323/34 of the Indian Penal Code. Accordingly they are 

acquitted from the offences punishable under Section 447/323/34 of the Indian Penal 

Code and are set at liberty forthwith. 
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  The bail bond of the accused persons shall stand cancelled and surety shall be 

discharged after the expiry of 6 (six) months period from today. 

 

The case stands disposed off on contest. 

 

The Judgment is delivered in the open Court in presence of the accused persons and 

their Advocate. The Judgment is given under my hand and seal of this Court on this 

the 02nd day of July 2019. 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                     (B. Acharyya) 

                      SDJM(S), Sonitpur, Tezpur 
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                                                 Appendix: 

 

Prosecution Witness: 

PW 1:   Abdul Baten 

PW 2:  Hannan Ali 

PW 3:  Sufia Bibi 

PW 4:  Sultan Sheikh 

PW 5:  Siddha Karna Pathak 

PW 6:  Ramayan Gupta 

 

Documents Exhibited by Prosecution:  

Ext. 1:  Ezahar 

Ext. 1(1): Signature of Informant 

 

Defence Witness: Nil 

Documents Exhibited by the defence: Nil    

 

 

 

 

                                                                                             (B. Acharyya) 

                                                            SDJM(S), Sonitpur, Tezpur 


